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1 Introduction
As a consequence of an ageing population in developed countries, much attention (both by policymakers
and academics) is directed towards providing and optimizing financial security during retirement. In this
respect, the most important risks the elderly face are health cost risk and longevity risk. People can outlive
their assets and can also be confronted with high out-of-pocket medical expenses. These health costs have
increased substantially over the last decades, in all Western countries. At the same time the variation in
health costs (thus health risk) increased as well. The main goal of pension policies, and social security in
general, is to provide financial security to individuals. Thus health risk, as one of the major financial risks
for the elderly, should be taken into account when designing such a system. In spite of health risks being
actively discussed in the public policy debate, few papers examine what spending policy is optimal when
retirees face health risk. In this paper we attempt to fill this gap and examine to what extent individuals can
still annuitize their wealth when facing health risk, to obtain an optimal trade-off between longevity risk
insurance and saving for unexpected liquidity needs due to health costs. From a positive perspective, we
explore whether out-of-pocket medical expenses can explain empirically observed annuitization levels.
Prior research has shown that full annuitization is optimal for individuals who only face uncertainty
about their time of death. Yaari (1965) showed that risk averse agents with no desire to leave a bequest
find it optimal to hold their entire wealth in actuarially fair annuities, when longevity is the only risk factor.
However, in fact a relatively small amount of individuals voluntarily purchases annuity products when they
reach retirement age. In order to reconcile this result with the empirical findings, a vast amount of liter-
ature has focussed on this ”annuity puzzle”. Mitchell, Poterba, Warshawsky, and Brown (1999) examine
actuarially unfair annuities as a potential driver of deviation from full annuitization, and Inkmann, Lopes,
and Michaelides (2008) and Lockwood (2010) look at bequest motives. We abstract from bequest motives,
because the evidence on the strength of bequest motives is mixed (Brown (2001), De Nardi (2004), and
Kopczuk and Lupton (2007)). In addition, some papers explore the effect on annuity demand of incomplete
annuity markets (Peijnenburg, Nijman, and Werker (2010)), default risk (Babbel and Merril (2006)), means-
tested benefits (Bu¨tler, Peijnenburg, and Staubli (2009)), systematic longevity risk (Stevens (2009)), and
family composition (Kotlikoff and Spivak (1981)). Furthermore, several behavioral explanations have been
posited, such as framing of the annuity choice (Brown, Kling, Mullainathan, and Wrobel (2008), Gazzale
and Walker (2009)) and mental accounting (Brown (2007) and Hu and Scott (2007)).
More closely related to our paper, Chai, Horneff, Maurer, and Mitchell (2009), Feinstein and Lin (2006),
Hugonnier, Pelgrin, and St-Amour (2009), Love and Perozek (2007), Poterba, Venti, and Wise (2010), and
Turra and Mitchell (2008) show the effect of health cost risk on portfolio choice, while Berkowitz and Qiu
(2006) and Smith and Love (2007) focus on the influence of health status on portfolio allocation decisions.
Furthermore there are several papers that examine the relation between health risk and retirement timing
(Bound, Stinebrickner, and Waidmann (2010) and French (2005)). Fonseca, Michaud, Galama, and Kapteyn
(2009) try to explain the rise in health cost over the past decades. Several recent papers (De Nardi, French,
and Jones (2010b) and Kopecky and Koreshkova (2009)) analyze changes in savings behavior due to policy
reforms that alter out-of-pocket medical expenditures. In this paper we expand on the previous literature by
examining the effect of uninsured health costs on annuity demand and savings.
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We build a life cycle model for consumption and portfolio choice to examine the effect of health cost
risk on annuity demand. That is, out-of-pocket medical expenses raise the need for liquidity and hence
give incentives for precautionary saving ( De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a), Dynan, Skinner, and Zeldes
(2004), and Palumbo (1999)). As a consequence, uncertain medical costs can reduce the attractiveness of
annuities since they impair the ability to smooth consumption in case of high and unexpected health costs.
In our model, retirees optimally choose the fraction of wealth annuitized at retirement and follow optimal
consumption and asset allocation strategies afterwards, facing capital markets risk and inflation risk. In
the literature, a variety of health cost models are proposed. We use out-of-pocket medical costs from four
prominent models for health costs and find that optimal annuity demand decreases if health costs can already
be high early in retirement. If not, agents can save out of their annuity income to build a sufficient buffer
against unexpected medical expenses at later ages. To what extent full annuitization is optimal thus depends
critically on the specific assumption about health costs in early retirement years. We develop a rule of thumb
to determine optimal annuity demand, which is easy to use for personal financial planning. The welfare costs
from using this simple rule are small.
This paper contributes to the household economics literature in three ways. Our first contribution is
that we find that the optimal annuity demand depends crucially on the health cost risk early in retirement.
The amount of health costs after about 5 years after the annuitization decision is mostly irrelevant for the
optimal annuity demand. In case the health cost risk is moderate early in retirement, it is optimal for agents
to annuitize all wealth and save out of the annuity income to build a sufficient buffer for high out-of-pocket
medical expenses later in retirement. If, on the other hand, out-of-pocket expenses can be high early in
retirement, agents keep a certain amount of wealth liquid, because they do not have enough time to build
a buffer to be able to smooth consumption in case of a health cost shock. We explore this by examining
the optimal annuity demand for different specifications of health costs estimated in the following papers:
Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009), De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a), French and
Jones (2004), and Scholz, Seshadri, and Khitatrakun (2006). The paper by Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and
Van Nieuwerburgh (2009) examines a similar question as we do, while the other papers focus either on
precautionary savings due to health expenses or mainly on estimating out-of-pocket expenditures. As far
as the question raised in our paper is concerned, Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009)
calculate the willingness to pay for an annuity which increases the fraction annuitized from 55% to 70%
for a fairly wealthy female. We expand on Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009) by
determining the optimal annuity levels and do this for heterogenous investors, which is particularly important
since the empirically observed annuity levels vary sizeably depending on the wealth levels.
Furthermore we compare the empirically observed annuitization levels with the optimal annuity demand
for a range of wealth levels. We find that if health cost risk is indeed sizeable early in retirement, this can
explain the annuity puzzle. The optimal annuity demand is lower than the empirically found annuity levels,
not only when aggregating all wealth levels, but for the entire range of wealth levels. In reality agents with
low wealth have higher annuitization levels than wealthier retirees. We find the exact same pattern in optimal
annuitization levels. So in contrast to the previous literature, we not only propose a conceivable solution for
the annuity puzzle, but find that the empirically established annuity pattern is close to the optimal pattern
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when agents face high health cost risk early in retirement.
Our third contribution is that we develop a rule of thumb for the optimal annuity demand with health
cost risk. This is useful, both to get a better intuition about the main drivers of optimal annuity demand,
but also for personal financial planning purposes. As Baby Boomers approach retirement, this generation
may turn to financial service providers for advice on how to manage their retirement assets. As such, a
simple heuristic for the optimal annuity demand is especially advantageous. If agents think there is a likely
probability to have high health shocks already early in retirement it is optimal for them to reduce annuity
demand. We derive a rule of thumb based on a simple stylized model and find that the welfare costs from
using this simple rule compared to the full life cycle model are small, for all health cost models. A key input
to our rule of thumb is the agent’s subjective assessment of the amount of health cost risk in the first years
after retirement.
Health costs can be viewed in two different ways: either they are exogenous or endogenous.1 We
assume they are exogenous. Of course, part of out-of-pocket medical expenses may be a choice, hence
health costs are overstated to a certain degree. Yogo (2009) examines the optimal allocation to health care
and financial assets, and assumes (fully) endogenous investments in health capital. He finds that medical
expenses can partly explain the annuity puzzle. This model setup, however, implies that agents can influence
their health status and survival probabilities by increasing their health expenditures. This is contradicted in
many empirical studies that find, at most, weak evidence that higher health care utilization leads to an
increase in survival probabilities (see for instance Brook et al. (1983) or Finkelstein and McKnight (2008)).
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the life cycle model during the
retirement phase. In Section 3, we present the four health cost models that we use to determine and compare
optimal annuity demand. The main findings are given in Section 4 and the rule of thumb for the optimal
annuity demand is addressed in Section 5. Section 6 concludes.
2 The retirement phase life cycle model
2.1 An individual’s maximization problem
We restrict our analysis to individuals during retirement.2 We consider a life cycle investor of age t ∈
1, ..., T , where t = 1 is the retirement date and T is the maximum age possible. Individuals maximize
utility over real consumption and preferences are represented by a time-separable, constant relative risk
1Furthermore, we assume implicitly that health costs are (partly) uninsurable. If a perfect market for health cost insurance would
exist, then it is optimal for an agent to buy insurance which fully covers medical costs. However since the market for private care
insurance fails to a certain degree, we take as a given that health care costs are only partially insured. See Brown and Finkelstein
(2007) for an analysis of the supply-side and demand-side factors for the lack of private insurance against long term care costs.
2In Horneff, Maurer, Mitchell, and Stamos (2009) and Maurer, Mitchell, and Rogalla (2010) the pre-retirement period is in-
cluded in the life-cycle model, but for our application this has no significant added value.
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aversion expected utility function over real consumption (Ct). Lifetime utility is then
V = E0
[
T∑
t=1
βt−1
(
t∏
s=1
ps
)
u(Ct)
]
, with (1)
u(Ct) =
C1−γt
1− γ
(2)
where β is the time preference discount factor, γ the level of risk aversion, and Ct is the real amount of
wealth consumed at the beginning of period t. The probability of surviving to age t, conditional on having
lived to period t−1, is indicated by pt. We denote nominal consumption as Ct = CtΠt, where Πt is the price
index at time t. In this specification the marginal utility is not dependent on the health status, however as a
robustness test we consider a decline in marginal utility when an agent is in a bad health status. Furthermore
we use a unitary framework, the utility specification is for an individual, not a household.3
The fraction, wt, invested in equity is chosen optimally, which yields a gross nominal return Rt+1 in
year t + 1. The remainder of liquid wealth is invested in a riskless bond with return Rft . Next period’s
wealth, in nominal terms, is thus given by
Wt+1 = (Wt + Yt −Ht − Ct)(1 +R
f
t + (Rt+1 −R
f
t )wt), (3)
where Wt is the amount of financial wealth at time t, Yt is the annual nominal annuity income, and out-of-
pocket health costs are indicated by Ht. The timing of decisions is as follows. First the individual receives
his annuity income and pays health costs. After this exogenous shock, the agent decides how much to
consume and subsequently invests remaining liquid wealth, choosing optimally the equity exposure wt. In
case the annuity income plus wealth at the beginning of the period is insufficient to pay for health expenses
and consumption, the individual receives a low minimum consumption level, Cmin. The decision frequency
is annually.
Consumption and asset allocation are chosen optimally subject to a number of constraints. First, we
assume that the retiree faces borrowing and short-sales constraints
wt ≥ 0 and 1 ≤ wt (4)
Second, we make the standard assumption that the investor is liquidity constrained
Ct ≤Wt, (5)
which implies that the individual cannot borrow against future annuity income to increase consumption
today.
3Bourguignon, Browning, and Chiappori (2009) and Cherchye, De Rock, and Vermeulen (2010) present a utility framework for
the household.
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2.2 Financial markets
We assume that the asset menu of an investor consists of two assets: a riskless one-year nominal bond and a
risky stock. The return on the stock is lognormally distributed with an annual mean nominal return µR and
a standard deviation σR. We assume the nominal interest rate is generated by a Vasicek model, to account
for long term mean reversion. The real yield is equal to the nominal yield minus expected inflation and an
inflation risk premium.
In our market, the instantaneous expected inflation rate follows:
dpit = −αpi(pit − µpi)dt+ σpidZ
(pi)
t , (6)
where αpi is the associated mean reversion parameter, µpi is long run expected inflation, σpi is the standard
deviation of shocks to expected inflation, and dZ(pi)t denotes a Brownian shock. Subsequently, the price
index Π follows from
Πt+dt = Πt exp(pit+dt + σΠdZ
(Π)
t ), (7)
where dZ(Π)t are the innovations to the price index. We assume there is a positive relation between the
expected inflation and the instantaneous short interest rate: cor(dZ(r)t , dZ
(pi)
t ) > 0. The parameters we use
are described in Section 2.3.
We consider single-premium immediate life-contingent annuities with real payouts. Consequently, the
annuity income is given by
Y = P0A
−1, (8)
where P0 is the premium and A the annuity factor. The single premium is equal to the present value of
expected benefits paid to the annuitant and we assume an actuarially fair annuity. The annuity factor, A, is
thus equal to
A =
T∑
t=1
exp(−tR
(t)
0 )
t∏
s=1
ps, (9)
where R(t)0 is the real time zero yield on a zero coupon bond maturing at time t. The survival probabilities
applied to calculate the annuity factor are unconditional on the health status, but conditional on gender. The
survival probabilities pt are generated via the health cost models, and we assume a certain death by age 100.
The method we use to solve our life cycle problem is described in Appendix A
2.3 Parameter values
We do not estimate the parameters ourselves, but employ common parameters used within the life cycle lit-
erature. As in Pang and Warshawsky (2010) and Yogo (2009), we set β, the time preference discount factor,
equal to 0.96. The risk aversion coefficient γ is 5, which is consistent with previous studies. We determine
the optimal annuity demand for a range of initial total wealth levels, and to illustrate the consumption and
savings decisions the wealth level is equal to $350,000. This is approximately equal to the average total
wealth level for a single person U.S. household (Dushi and Webb (2004)). The minimum consumption level
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guaranteed by the government is set equal to $7000 annually. Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwer-
burgh (2009) note that the payments under the government’s Supplemental Security Income are about $7000
per year and they estimate the consumption floor to be $5700.
The equity return is assumed to be lognormally distributed and in accordance with historical stock
returns we assume a mean annual nominal return of 8% and an annual standard deviation of 20%. The
mean instantaneous short rate is set equal to 4%, the standard deviation to 1%, and the mean reversion
parameter to 0.15. The inflation risk premium to determine the real yield is 0.5%. The correlation between
the instantaneous short rate and the expected inflation is 0.4. Mean inflation is equal to 2%, and the standard
deviation of the instantaneous inflation rate is equal to 1.3%, the standard deviation of the price index equals
1.3%, and the mean reversion coefficient equals 0.15. Time ranges from t = 1 to time T , which corresponds
to age 65 and 100 respectively.
3 Health cost models for out-of-pocket expenditures
A large part of U.S. health costs is paid out-of-pocket. Brown and Finkelstein (2009) note that for the health
sector as a whole 17% is paid out-of-pocket, and one-third of long term care costs. The costs for nursing
homes amount to $50,000 per year for a semi-private room and Brown and Finkelstein (2008) estimate that
about one-third of current 65-year olds will enter a nursing home at some point in time. Insurance policies
for long term care do exist, but the contract typically purchased covers only 34% of the expected present
discounted value of long-term care costs (Brown and Finkelstein (2007)). For this reason, health cost risk is
one of the most important risks that elderly face today.
3.1 Exogenous versus endogenous health costs
Out-of-pocket medical expenses can be viewed in two ways, exogenous or endogenous. Yogo (2009) as-
sumes that retirees can endogenously invest in health care and build up health capital. Health depreciates at
a stochastic rate and agents choose the amount of health expenditures after a depreciation. This does require
the acceptance of the hypothesis that individuals can influence their health status and survival probabilities
by spending more on health care. Empirical evidence shows that there is a negligible impact of health care
utilization on survival probabilities. Finkelstein and McKnight (2008) find that the introduction of Medicare
in 1965 had no significant impact on the mortality of elderly people. This finding is further supported by
Brook et al. (1983) who find that there is at most a minimal influence of increased health care usage on sub-
sequent health. This paper uses the RAND Health Insurance Experiment; agents were randomly assigned to
either the control group with standard co-payments, or to get a co-payment free health insurance for three
to five years. They find that even though the individuals who did not face co-payments utilized care more,
this additional health care had at most a minor impact on health outcomes. For this reason we assume that
out-of-pocket medical expenses are exogenous.
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3.2 Specification of the health cost models
Several papers in the literature estimate out-of-pocket medical expenses, though the dynamics for health
cost risk differs substantially. For this reason we take the estimates for the process of health expenses from
four prominent papers in the literature and determine the optimal annuity demand. In this manner we can,
as a first step, disentangle what characteristics of health costs are the main determinant of optimal annuity
demand, which is the primary focus of this paper. Furthermore, we explore which assumptions about health
costs can explain the annuity puzzle.
We examine four different models for health costs: (1) De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a), (2)
Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009), (3) Scholz, Seshadri, and Khitatrakun (2006),
and (4) French and Jones (2004). The models vary according to how they specify the stochastic process for
health costs and the dataset and/or period employed.
(1) De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a):
De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a) document that there exists substantial heterogeneity in out-of-pocket
health expenses among individuals, by gender, health status, age, and permanent income. They use data
from 1994 to 2006 of the Assets and Health Dynamics of the Oldest Old (AHEAD) dataset, which is a
part of the Health and Retirement Study (HRS). The individuals who are in the AHEAD dataset in 1994
are 70 years or older and non-institutionalized, which thus presents a relatively healthy subsample of the
population and health costs early in retirement are likely to be underestimated. Health costs are the sum
of what individuals spend out-of-pocket on insurance premia, drug costs, costs for hospital, nursing home
care, doctor visits, dental visits, and outpatient care. Individuals face three sources of risk, which they treat
as exogenous:
• Health status uncertainty. A person can be in a good or bad health status. The transition probabilities
between health states depend on the previous health status (h), gender (g), permanent income (I), and
age (a).
• Survival uncertainty. The probability that a person is alive the next period depends on his health status,
permanent income, age, and gender.
• Medical expense uncertainty. Health costs depend on gender, health status, permanent income, age,
and an idiosyncratic component, ψt.
Both the mean and the variance of the log medical expenses depend on gender, health status, permanent
income, and age:
lnmt = m(g, h, I, a) + σ(g, h, I, a)ψt . (10)
where ψt can be decomposed as
ψt = ςt + ξt, ξt ∼ N(0, σ
2
ξ ), (11)
ςt = ρmςt−1 + εt, εt ∼ N(0, σ
2
ε ). (12)
where ξt and εt are serially and mutually independent. The setup allows for empirically observed autocor-
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relation patterns in expenses. 4
A key feature of this model is that health costs and survival probabilities are negatively correlated. Both
the medical expenditures and survival probabilities depend on the health status of the agent. So in case the
agent is in a bad health status, his expected medical expenses are higher and his life expectancy is lower.
This is particularly important when examining the effect of health costs on annuity demand. Namely the
negative correlation between survival probabilities and life expectancy can make annuities relatively more
attractive, because after having incurred large health expenses, the agent is more likely to die, which makes
the depletion of wealth due to the medical expenses less costly in utility terms.5
(2) Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009):
Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009) model four health states: (1) good health, (2)
medical problems but no long term care, (3) long term care, and (4) death. They assume the health status
follows a Markov chain with an age-varying one-period state transition matrix. The values for the parameters
for the transition matrix are set to match four age-dependent mortality rates and eight statistics on long term
care utilization taken from Brown and Finkelstein (2008). Each state when the agent is alive is associated
with a necessary and deterministic health cost. The health costs if the agent is in good health status (1) is
$1000, in the intermediate health status (2) the associated costs are $10,000, and if the agent is in need of
long term care (3) the annual costs are $50,000.6
(3) Scholz, Seshadri, and Khitatrakun (2006):
Scholz, Seshadri, and Khitatrakun (2006) use the HRS dataset from 1992 to 2004 to estimate out-of-pocket
medical expenses. The specification for health costs for retired agents is given by:
lnmt = β0 + β1at + β2a
2
t + ut, (13)
ut = ρut−1 + t, t ∼ N(0, σ
2
 ) (14)
where at is the age of the individual, ut is the AR(1) error term, and t is white noise. They estimate this
specification for singles with a college degree and without a college degree, and for households with and
without a college degree. We use the estimates for singles, since our utility specification is for a single
household.
(4) French and Jones (2004):
French and Jones (2004) use the HRS and AHEAD dataset to estimate out-of-pocket medical expenses. The
4De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a) estimate their model using data on elderly of 70 years and older, while our model ranges
from age 65 to 100. We extrapolate their results to find health status transition probabilities, survival probabilities, and medical
expenses between age 65 and 69. Specifically, we estimate health status transition probabilities with a third order polynomial in
age, medical expenses with a first order polynomial in age, and we apply the survival probabilities at age 70 to ages 65 to 69.
5A negative correlation between health costs and survival probabilities can also decrease annuity demand. Sinclair and Smetters
(2004) find that when agents can resell their annuity, annuity demand decreases due to health risk. The present value of the annuity
decreases just as the need for liquidity increases. Hence at the moment the agent wants to sell his annuity to get liquidity, the value
of the annuity has decreased. In our paper we assume agents cannot resell their annuities, because there is almost no market for
this, since the adverse selection costs are extremely large.
6The deterministic health costs in the first two states are calibrated in such a way to match estimates in French and Jones (2004)
with the health status transition matrix. To determine the health costs in the long term care health status, they use Metlife’s estimates
for costs for a semi-private room in a LTC facility. The costs are $143 per day and medicare covered the full cost of LTC for 20
days each year and the daily costs in excess of $109.50 for an additional 80 days. This amounts to a total of $46,700 for a year of
long term care for an agent without long term care insurance.
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AHEAD waves used are from 1993, 1995, 1998, and 2000 and from the HRS dataset the 1994, 1996, 1998,
and 2000 waves. They find that their data is well represented by an AR(1) process:
lnmt = Xtβ +Rt (15)
Rt = at + ut (16)
at = ρat−1 + t (17)
where Xt includes gender, marital status, age, age2, log income, and several indicators about whether or
what type of insurance the agent has.
3.3 Dynamics and distribution of the health costs
Figure 1 displays the mean and quantiles of medical expenses for the four specifications. The health costs of
De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a) and French and Jones (2004) are available both for males and females,
while for Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009) and Scholz, Seshadri, and Khitatrakun
(2006) the out-of-pocket medical expenditures are not separately estimated for males and females. The
annual health costs according to the model by Scholz, Seshadri, and Khitatrakun (2006) can get extremely
large in the tails, because the model fits the mean of the log health costs well, but not the tail.7 For this
reason we exclude the highest 1% health costs from our simulations.
Most importantly, we see that the pattern of health costs over the life cycle differs substantially between
the four models, as well as the amount of health costs over the entire life. Panel 1a shows the mean, and
we see that the health costs from the De Nardi et al. (2009) model increases substantially with age. This
pattern also holds for the three quantiles that are displayed in the other figures. The shape of the quantiles
of health costs over the life cycle varies largely. The health costs according to Scholz et al. (2006) display
a hump-shaped form, which is not the case for the model by Ameriks et al. (2009). The reason is that the
health costs in the model by Ameriks et al. (2006) can only take on the values $1000, $10,000, and $50,000.
Hence the 5% highest health costs (panel 1b) are equal to exactly $50,000, for most ages. Finally, we see
that the health costs, according to the model by French and Jones (2004), increases linearly with age.
For ease of exposition we label the four health cost models according to the shape of their 99th percentile
of health costs over the life cycle. We choose this percentile, because in Section 4.2 we show that the tail
of the health costs, in particular in the first years after retirement, is important for determining the optimal
annuity demand. We label the four models as follows:
• Exponential health costs = De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a)
• Piecewise constant health costs = Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009)
• Hump-shaped health costs = Scholz, Seshadri, and Khitatrakun (2006)
• Linear health costs = French and Jones (2004)
71 in a 1000 individuals incurs health costs of about 20 million at a given year after age 75.
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Figure 1: Simulated annual out-of-pocket health costs from age 65 to 100
This graph displays the mean, the 95th, 99th, and 99.9th percentile of health costs, for four models. The health costs for De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a) and French and Jones
(2004) are for females. The health costs for the other two models is combined for males and females. Note that in these graphs the top 1% is already excluded of the simulations
following Scholz, Seshadri, and Khitatrakun (2006).
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4 Optimal annuity demand and health cost risk
Full annuitization is optimal in a world where individuals only face longevity risk (Yaari (1965)). However,
this result might no longer hold if individuals face substantial health risk which raises liquidity needs. In
Section 4.1 we focus on the optimal annuity demand and savings decision when agents face exponential
health costs. We first examine the exponential model, because this model includes gender as a factor to
explain health costs, which allows us to identify the optimal annuity demand for both males and females.8 In
this way we can illustrate in detail the effect of out-of-pocket medical expenses on savings and consumption.
In the subsequent section, we determine the optimal annuity demand for the four health cost models, and for
various wealth levels and minimum consumption levels.
4.1 Optimal annuity demand and savings with exponential health costs
Note that in this section we determine the optimal annuity demand and savings and consumption decisions
for an agent who faces exponential health costs. In Section 4.2 we examine optimal annuitization levels for
other health cost models and various wealth levels. In Figure 2 we present (for our benchmark specifica-
tion) the certainty equivalent consumption for various annuitization levels, adopting optimal consumption
and asset allocation strategies. The dashed line presents the case for a female who does not face out-of-
pocket medical expenses. Not surprisingly we find that full annuitization is optimal, which is in accordance
with Mitchell, Poterba, Warshawsky, and Brown (1999) and Peijnenburg, Nijman, and Werker (2010). The
welfare gains from optimal annuitization compared to no annuitization are substantial: the certainty equiva-
lent consumption increases from $16,000 to $25,000. Davidoff, Brown, and Diamond (2005) and Mitchell,
Poterba, Warshawsky, and Brown (1999) also find high welfare gains. Our goal is to determine whether full
annuitization remains optimal if individuals face substantial medical expenses resulting from the exponen-
tial health cost specification. The solid line in Figure 2 depicts the certainty equivalent consumption, which
is increasing in the annuitization level. Thus, health risk is not a reason to decrease annuity demand for this
health cost specification.9 The benefits of insurance against longevity risk and the mortality credit outweigh
the (initial) reduction in liquidity. Naturally, the attainable welfare levels decrease due to the health costs,
but the curves are still essentially increasing: more annuitization leads to more utility. In the subsequent
section we will see that the main difference between the case without health risk is that the agent accu-
mulates wealth out of annuity income to cover health cost shocks and plans consumption to rebuild these
buffers when needed. Hence it is vital that the health costs in early retirement years are low enough so that
a retiree can build a large enough buffer out of the annuity income to insure against health costs later in life.
In Section 4.2 we show that if the health costs can be high early in retirement, full annuitization is no longer
optimal.
The previous results also hold for males. The dotted line in Figure 2 presents the case for males who
8French and Jones (2004) also include gender in the estimation, but this is a less extensive model than the model by De Nardi,
French, and Jones (2010a).
9We also tested whether this result holds if individuals can only invest in a nominal annuity. This does not change the results.
The annuity income in real terms decreases over time with a nominal annuity, hence individuals can easily save in the first years of
retirement to build a high enough buffer for later in life.
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Figure 2: Optimal annuitization levels with exponential health costs
The figure displays the certainty equivalent consumption for the life cycle model with and without medical expenses for males and
females. The optimal annuitization strategy is the level that generates the highest certainty equivalent consumption. The health cost
specification employed is from De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a), which we labeled the exponential health cost model.
face out-of-pocket medical expenses and, again, we see that full annuitization is optimal. This is not surpris-
ing since males face lower out-of-pocket medical expenses, hence need less liquid wealth to cover health
expenses. Furthermore, we see in the figure that the certainty equivalent consumption for males is substan-
tially higher. The reason for this is that health costs are lower and the annuity income for males is larger
than for females. The income differs since both are actuarially fair for each group and calculated separately.
As male life expectancy is lower, the annuity is cheaper.10
Pang and Warshawsky (2010) also use the health cost model of De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a),
10We also calculated whether our results hold if both males and females receive an annuity income calculated via the average
survival probability of males and females. In that case full annuitization is still optimal. It is not optimal for a male to decrease
demand, because the mortality credit is still high enough to induce full annuitization. Furthermore we tested whether our results
hold when taking into account high end-of-life health costs. Among others, Werblow, Felder, and Zweifel (2007) find that proximity
to death is a more important determinant of health costs than age. This strand of literature does not focus particularly on estimating
out-of-pocket medical expenses, but looks at the impact of population ageing on insured health care expenditures (Seshamani and
Gray (2004), Shang and Goldman (2007), and Weaver, Stearns, Norton, and Spector (2009)). In the health cost specifications
we employed before, this proximity to death effect is not incorporated explicitly. Implicitly it is included to a certain extent,
since expected medical expenses increase if the health status deteriorates, and health status and survival probabilities are positively
related. However, to test for whether our results hold, we include a time-to-death effect according to the findings in Werblow, Felder,
and Zweifel (2007). They find a large time to death effect in health costs and this difference in health costs between decedents and
survivors decreases with age. At age 65, the medical expenses for decedents are about three times as high as for survivors, and this
factor decreases to about two for 90-year olds. To incorporate this, we alter the medical costs of the exponential specification, by
increasing the expenses in the year before death with a factor between 2 and 3, depending linearly on the age at death. The optimal
annuity demand when we added the end-of-life costs did not change, hence our results our robust. This is intuitive since, the health
costs have mostly only risen at advanced ages.
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but find that annuity demand increases due to health costs. The reason for this contrasting result is that
they do not model annuitization as a one-time decision that is made at retirement, but instead, they optimize
annually over the equity-bond-annuity portfolio. We assume that the annuity decision needs to be made
at retirement for various reasons. First of all in several countries the decision whether to annuitize your
pension account or take a lump sum takes place at retirement, due to tax legislation. A second reason for our
assumption of a single conversion opportunity at retirement is that in reality people make financial decisions
very infrequently. Furthermore Agarwal, Driscoll, Gabaix, and Laibson (2009) show that the capability of
individuals to make financial decisions declines dramatically at higher ages, hence it seems optimal to make
these decisions at younger ages when a person is still able to do so. Pang and Warshawsky (2010), in effect,
modeled the annuitization decision as a portfolio allocation decision. Health costs are an additional risk
factor which drives households to shift demand from risky to riskless assets, namely from equity to bonds
and annuities. As a consequence of the superiority of annuities over bonds, annuity demand increases due
to health costs.
As stated earlier, the reason that full annuitization is optimal is that individuals save sizeable amounts out
of their annuity income to insure against high medical expenses. The benefits from receiving the mortality
credit and insure against longevity risk exceed the initial loss of liquidity. In Figure 3 we present the median
optimal consumption and wealth paths for three cases: (1) no annuitization, (2) full annuitization with health
costs, and (3) full annuitization without health costs.
Figure 3a shows that in case (1) of no annuitization, the optimal consumption path is decreasing over
time. This reflects the fact that if the longevity risk in the real consumption level is not hedged, agents do
not plan much consumption at ages where the probability is high that one will have passed away. If real an-
nuities are used (case (3)), inflation risk can be hedged and the planned consumption path is approximately
flat in real terms (in our specification the time preference parameter and interest rates coincide approxi-
mately). However, we see that if an individual faces out-of-pocket medical expenses (case(2)), the median
consumption path is lower. This is because the individual saves substantial amounts to insure against health
risk.
The optimal liquid wealth trajectories are displayed in Figure 3b. In case (1) where no annuities are
bought, the median optimal wealth trajectory is decreasing over time. Individuals slowly dissave out of their
liquid wealth. However, we find that if an individual invests optimally in a real annuity and faces health
costs (case (3)), the individual saves sizeable amounts out of the annuity income to build a buffer against
health costs. This savings buffer is not decumulated at advanced ages, because the health risk that agents
face are sizeable especially at these advanced ages. At age 100 the agent consumes the entire buffer, because
we assume a certain death at age 100. In case (2) the savings are low, because the agent does not face any
health cost risk.
These high levels of precautionary savings are in accordance with Palumbo (1999), De Nardi, French,
and Jones (2010a), and Love, Palumbo, and Smith (2008), who show that out-of-pocket medical expenses
induce individuals to hold large amounts of precautionary savings. Later we find that it is key for full
annuitization to be optimal, to be able to save fast enough in the early retirement years to cover health
expenses (Section 5). If, however, health costs can already be high in early retirement it is not optimal to
13
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Figure 3: Optimal consumption
Panel (a) displays the median optimal real consumption for the optimal annuitization level when agents do not face health costs,
optimal annuitization when agents do face health costs, and without annuities when agents face health costs. Panel (b) displays
the optimal liquid real wealth for the optimal annuitization level when agents do not face health costs, optimal annuitization when
agents do face health costs, and without annuities when agents face health costs. The optimal levels are for a female. The health
cost specification employed is from De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a), which we labeled the exponential health cost model.
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annuitize all wealth, since the retiree cannot save enough in a few years to cover these expenses. The only
way to have a buffer against these expenses in early years, is to reduce the annuitization level. Furthermore
we see in Figure 3a that the required buffer increases with age, because the health cost risk rises as agents
get older. Hence the optimal consumption path decreases over time, because they need to save more to pay
the expenses.
The optimal savings behavior is displayed in Figure 4. The annual savings out of the annuity income
if an individuals has a wealth level of $50,000 is approximately $5000 per year for a 70-year old female.
However this savings level, for a given wealth level, increases sharply with age. A 80-year old and a 90-year
old save $8000 and $12,000 respectively. The reason for this is that the expected health costs in the coming
years are much higher. If an agent is still alive at advanced ages, he or she needs to build a buffer fast to be
able to pay the expenses and smooth consumption.
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Figure 4: Optimal annual savings for varying wealth levels for a female age 70, 80, and 90 years old
This graph displays the optimal simulated real savings for various real wealth levels. The liquid real wealth level is the amount
of wealth after the individual received the annuity income and payed health costs. Hence it is disposable wealth, which the agent
allocates to either consumption or saving. The vertical axes displays the optimal real savings out of the annuity income. The health
cost specification employed is from De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a), which we labeled the exponential health cost model.
4.2 Optimal annuitization for various health cost specifications and wealth levels
In the previous section we focussed on the optimal annuitization, consumption, and savings decisions for
an agent who faces exponential health costs and has a mean wealth level and the benchmark minimum con-
sumption level. In this section, we determine the optimal annuity demand for different health specifications,
wealth levels, and minimum state guaranteed consumption levels.
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(a) Piecewise constant health cost model
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(b) Hump-shaped health cost model
Figure 5: Optimal annuity demand assuming the piecewise constant health cost model and hump-shaped
health cost model, for varying wealth levels and minimum consumption level
The figure displays the optimal annuity demand for a 65-year old female for varying wealth levels and minimum consumption
levels. The numbers are in thousands of dollars. The health cost specification employed in panel (a) is from Ameriks, Caplin,
Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009), which we labeled the piecewise constant health cost model. The health cost specification
employed in panel (b) is from Scholz, Seshadri, and Khitatrakun (2006), which we labeled the hump-shaped health cost model. The
labels ”piecewise constant” and ”hump-shaped” correspond to the shape of the 99th percentile of health cost over the life cycle.
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Full annuitization is optimal when an agent faces exponential health costs or linear health costs. This
finding holds for all wealth levels and minimum consumption levels we examined. The corresponding
graphs are not presented in the paper. However, full annuitization no longer holds for the piecewise constant
health cost specification and the hump-shaped health costs, which is displayed in Figure 5.11 This is in
accordance with Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009) who find a similar result: Note that
the health cost model which we labeled ”piecewise constant health costs”, is the specification of Ameriks,
Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009). They estimate the willingness to pay (WTP) for an annuity
with a price of $85,000 which generates an income of $5000 per year, for a healthy 62-year old female who
has about 55% of wealth pre-annuitized.12 They find a WTP for this annuity of 0.94.13
Whether full annuitization is optimal critically depends on the health cost specification. More precisely,
the health costs in the piecewise constant health cost model and the hump-shaped model can already be large
early in retirement, which results in a lower optimal annuity demand. This can be seen from Figure 1c for
both models: there is a 1% probability to incur health costs of at least $50,000 already at age 66. In that
case an individual cannot save enough in the first years of retirement to insure against high expenses in these
years. Since the costs in utility terms of receiving the minimum consumption level are high, an individual
will annuitize only part of wealth to be able to smooth consumption in case of high health costs. In Section 5
we develop a rule of thumb for annuity demand which closely mimics these effects.
We see in both panels that, for a given minimum consumption level, annuitization levels exhibit a U-
shaped pattern. If the wealth level at retirement is low, high annuity levels are optimal. In Panel 5a we
see for a total wealth level of $250,000 at age 65, it is optimal to invest 80% in annuities if the minimum
consumption level is $10,000. This is because the difference between the normal consumption level and
the minimum consumption level is not that high. In numbers; a wealth level of $250,000 can generate an
annuity income of about $15,000, which differs only $5000 from the minimum consumption level. If an
individual is hit by a large health cost shock and receives the government guaranteed consumption level, this
is not so costly in utility terms, because the fall in consumption is not so high.
For intermediate wealth levels, the fall in utility is larger if hit by a health shock, because the difference
between the normal (annuity) income and the minimum consumption level is higher. For this reason it
is optimal to reduce annuity demand to be able to smooth consumption and prevent consuming only the
minimum level. For higher wealth levels, the optimal demand rises again. If the wealth level is higher it is
easier for agents to build up a buffer fast to insure against health shocks. At a certain wealth level, the annuity
income is so high that an agent can always pay the health costs and still have a consumption level above the
minimum. The health costs in the piecewise constant model are deterministic and the maximum is $50,000.
Hence if the wealth level is high enough, then the resulting annuity income minus $50,000 is higher than
11In Section 3.3 we labeled the health cost specification estimated by De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a) as the exponential
health costs, Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009) as piecewise constant health costs, Scholz, Seshadri, and
Khitatrakun (2006) as hump-shaped health costs, and the model by French and Jones (2004) as linear health costs. We choose these
labels to reflect the shape of the out-of-pocket medical expenses over the life cycle.
12The income from pre-annuitized wealth level corresponds to a wealth level of about $375,000 and her liquid wealth is $300,000.
Hence total wealth is $675,000. In effect the agent is choosing between annuitizing 55% of wealth or annuitizing almost 70% of
wealth.
13The willingness to pay reflects the load on top of the actuarially fair price that the individual is willing to pay for this product.
Hence a WTP of 0.94 means that the individual would even need a 6% bonus to hold the annuity.
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the minimum level. In that case, full annuitization is optimal and the utility increases much, because the
minimum level of consumption ever hit (annuity income minus $50.000), increases. This wealth threshold
is higher, for higher minimum consumption levels, which can also be seen in Figure 5. Analogue to our
finding of a non-linearity in optimal annuitization levels, Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh
(2009) find a similar non-linearity in savings motives. Comparable to our reasoning, they explain that agents
with high wealth and income levels have less incentives to save, because they have enough income to pay
their medical expenditures. While, on the other hand, poor individuals can never save enough to be able to
afford the high medical costs. However the incentives to save are especially high for intermediate income
and wealth levels.
Furthermore, for a given wealth level, the optimal annuity demand is higher for higher minimum con-
sumption levels (if the aforementioned wealth threshold is not hit). The reason for this finding is that if an
agent incurs large health costs, the drop in utility is larger for lower minimum consumption levels. Under
those circumstances, an individual is induced to hold a larger amount liquid to be able to smooth consump-
tion and avoid receiving the minimum consumption level. This is also clear from Figure 5, by comparing
the optimal annuity demand for varying minimum consumption levels.
Summarizing, optimal annuity demand depends critically on three factors: (1) the cumulative health
costs in the first retirement years, (2) the savings ability (wealth) in the first years to cover these costs, and
(3) the drop in utility from the normal consumption level compared to the minimum level. In Section 5, we
summarize these variables in a simple rule of thumb for the optimal annuitization level. Since the optimal
demand depends only on these simple inputs, a rule of thumb is useful. Many financial service providers
are advising agents on how to manage their money during retirement. Furthermore the need for advice will
increase over time as the Baby Boom Generation reaches retirement, seeking help on how to manage their
retirement wealth. Given that health risk is the main risk that the elderly face, a simple rule for annuity
demand which takes this into account is beneficial. In the next section we develop a rule of thumb for the
optimal annuity demand. This rule will give the optimal annuity level for an individual depending on only
three key variables, amount of cumulative health costs in the first 5 years incurred with a 1% probability, the
amount of wealth at retirement, and the minimum consumption level.
4.3 Sizeable health risk early in retirement can explain the annuity puzzle for all wealth
levels
In Section 4.2 we show that if the health costs can be sizeable early in retirement, optimal annuity demand is
decreased. In contrast to Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009) we determine the optimal
annuity demand for varying wealth levels, and we show that the optimal demand depends highly on the
wealth level at retirement. In the literature a lot of attention is devoted to explaining the low empirically
observed annuity levels: the annuity puzzle. However, whether there is really a ”puzzle” depends on the
wealth level of the individual. The empirically established annuity levels for high wealth levels can be as low
as 50%, compared to levels of about 95% for less wealthy individuals. Dushi and Webb (2004) determine the
pre-annuitized fraction of wealth at age 65 of a single female for various wealth levels, which is displayed in
Figure 6. When we compare these empirical annuitization levels with the optimal levels, we detect a similar
18
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Figure 6: Optimal annuity demand and pre-annuitized wealth levels.
We display the pre-annuitized wealth level for a single female at age 65 estimated in Dushi and Webb (2004). They use data from
the HRS to estimate the fraction of wealth annuitized as a percentage of the sum of financial and retirement wealth. Financial
wealth includes the business assets, financial assets, and IRA’s. Retirement wealth includes social security, DB pensions, and DC
pensions. Furthermore we document the optimal annuity demand for the piecewise constant health costs and hump-shaped health
costs.
pattern. We see that for the piecewise constant and the hump-shaped health cost specification, the optimal
annuity demand is below the pre-annuitized level, for all wealth levels. Hence if the medical expenses, that is
their subjective expectation, can be high early in retirement, health cost risk can explain the annuity puzzle.
Furthermore, the health costs cannot only explain the annuity puzzle when all wealth levels are aggregated,
but also the empirical relationship between annuity levels and wealth. If agents face health cost risk it is
optimal for low wealth households to hold a large fraction in annuities, compared to high wealth households,
who should optimally annuitize less. Thus the annuity levels empirically observed and the lack of additional
annuity purchases (the annuity puzzle) can be explained by high health cost risk early in retirement.
4.4 Robustness tests for the effect of high health risk early in retirement on annuity demand
In our baseline set up we ignored several factors which could have an effect on optimal annuity demand;
(1) housing as a potential source of liquidity, and (2) a change in marginal utility due to a change in health
status. In this section we examine the effect of these factors on optimal annuity demand and check whether
our main results still hold.
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Figure 7: Optimal annuity demand and pre-annuitized wealth levels; housing wealth included.
We display the pre-annuitized wealth level for a single female at age 65 estimated in Dushi and Webb (2004). They use data from
the HRS to estimate the fraction of wealth annuitized as a percentage of the sum of financial, retirement, and half of housing wealth.
Financial wealth includes the business assets, financial assets, and IRA’s. Retirement wealth includes social security, DB pensions,
and DC pensions. Housing wealth is the wealth net of mortgage. Furthermore we document the optimal annuity demand for the
piecewise constant health costs and hump-shaped health costs.
4.4.1 Housing as a source of liquidity
In our baseline case, we abstract from housing wealth as a way to get liquidity for a number of reasons. First,
it is extremely costly to get a reverse mortgage. Closing costs are on average about 6.8% of the property
value (Davidoff and Welke (2007)). Davidoff and Welke (2007) note that these high closing costs are cited
as one of the major reasons for the relative small demand for reverse mortgages. Rodda, Herber, and Lam
(2000) report that a Home Equity Conversion Mortgage (HECM) borrower has a median adjusted property
value of about $102,000, median initial principal limit of $54,000, and median closing costs of $3400. Given
that the net of mortgage housing wealth of a single female with a median wealth level is about $30,000 and
for a couple is about $82,000 (Dushi and Webb (2004)), the amount that the median agent can borrow
is limited and thus provides only partial insurance against medical expenses. Second, empirical evidence
shows that retirees generally do not sell their house, which is also a way to liquidate housing wealth. Yang
(2009) finds that transaction costs are a major factor in the slow downsizing of the housing stock later in life.
This is further supported by Davidoff (2010) and Venti and Wise (2000) who show that retirees typically
only sell their house when they move to a long term care facility. Individuals appear to attach a high value
to remaining in their home and not having to move.
As a robustness test we assume that half of housing wealth can be made liquid and the results are
displayed in Figure 7. The wealth at age 65, displayed on the horizontal axes, presents total wealth, which is
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Figure 8: Optimal annuity demand and pre-annuitized wealth levels; marginal utility health state dependent.
The optimal annuity demand is for the piecewise constant health cost model. We display the pre-annuitized wealth level for a single
female at age 65 estimated in Dushi and Webb (2004). They use data from the HRS to estimate the fraction of wealth annuitized
as a percentage of the sum of financial and retirement wealth. Financial wealth includes the business assets, financial assets, and
IRA’s. Retirement wealth includes social security, DB pensions, and DC pensions. Furthermore we document the optimal annuity
demand for the piecewise constant health costs and hump-shaped health costs.
the sum of financial wealth, retirement wealth, and half of housing wealth. Hence when comparing Figure 6
and 7 the definition of total wealth has changed; in Figure 6 we abstracted from housing wealth while in
Figure 7 we assume that half of housing wealth can be made liquid and is thus included in the measure of
total wealth.14 We see that the empirically observed annuitization levels are higher than the optimal levels
for a wealth level lower than $300.000 and opposite for wealth levels above $300.000. However, for the
relevant range of wealth levels the difference between the optimal and observed annuity levels is neglible;
namely the median wealth level is about $200.000, 7th decile is $270.000, and the 9th wealth decile is
$500.000. In accordance with our results, Pashchenko (2010) finds that the effect of housing wealth on
participation in the annuity market is limited. Note that although in the optimization we implicitly allow for
liquidation of half of housing wealth and annuitization of this, we find that this is not optimal. We already
saw in Figure 6 that people do not want to annuitize their entire retirement plus financial wealth, hence it is
not optimal to annuitize, on top of this, housing wealth.
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4.4.2 State dependence of marginal utility
As a further robustness test we make the marginal utility of consumption dependent on the health status of
the agent. We did not include this in the baseline case, because there is no consensus in the literature on the
relative change in marginal utility or even on whether the marginal utility is higher or lower in a bad health
status (Edwards (2008) and Viscusi and Evans (1990)).15 Recently Finkelstein, Luttmer, and Notowidigdo
(2008) find that the marginal utility declines as the health state deteriorates and estimate that a one-standard
deviation increase in the number of chronic diseases leads to a decrease in marginal utility of 11 percent.
In Figure 8 we display the optimal annuitization levels when the marginal utility in the bad health state
declines by 10% or 20%. The optimal annuity demand is altered only slightly hence our results are robust
to health state dependence of the utility from consumption. We cannot perform this robustness test for the
hump shaped health cost model, because the health status is not modeled for that health cost specification.
4.5 Discussion on the likelihood of high health cost risk early in retirement
Given the wide variety of estimated processes for health costs we cannot make a conclusive statement on
whether health cost risk is high early in retirement. There is, however, compelling evidence pointing in this
direction. The largest health cost risk that agents face are long term care costs. Therefore, when assessing the
risk early in retirement, utilization rates of nursing homes during those ages are particularly relevant. Brown
and Finkelstein (2007) estimate that the probability that a 65-year old is in a nursing home or assisted living
at age 70 is 0.7% and 0.5% for respectively females and males.16 This is conditional on being eligible
for purchasing long term care insurance.17 Hence the risk of going to a nursing home early in retirement
is much higher than this 0.7%, because this number is based on the least risky 65-year olds. Murtaugh,
Kemper, and Spillman (1995) estimate that about 12% to 23% of the 65-year olds would be rejected for
private long term care insurance. Admittedly, this is all anecdotal evidence, but it does provide an indication
for the probability of high health cost risk early in retirement.
When comparing the health cost processes that we use, note that the piecewise constant health cost
model (Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer, and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009)) matches the empirical utilization levels of
long term care at different ages and find that health cost risk is already high early in retirement. On the
other hand, the exponential health cost model (De Nardi, French, and Jones (2010a)) finds low health cost
risk early in retirement. However this can be (partially) attributed to the dataset that is used to estimate the
health cost process of the exponential model. Namely the individuals in the AHEAD dataset, which is a part
of the HRS, are non-institutionalized and over 70 at the start of the survey in 1994. Therefore the estimation
of the health cost process is based on a relatively healthy subsample of the population and understates the
health cost risk early in retirement, but not so much at later ages. In addition, De Nardi, French, and Jones
14Note that the empirically observed annuitized fraction of wealth, when we take half of housing wealth into account, is of
course lower than if we abstract from housing wealth. Furthermore the optimal annuity demand as a fraction of total wealth has not
changed, only the meaning of wealth on the horizontal axes is altered.
15An overview of this literature is provided in Finkelstein, Luttmer, and Notowidigdo (2009)
16Note that only 4% of long term care costs is covered by private insurance and that costs of living in a nursing home amount to
at least $50.000 a year.
17The distinction on being eligilble for purchasing long term care insurance is not relevant for our paper. This is however the
only estimate of transition probabilities into a nursing home from age 65 to 70 that we could find in the literature.
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(2010a) note that their estimates potentially underestimate the out-of-pocket expenses for another reason.
The expenses reported in the HRS do not include payments made by medicaid when agents could not pay
for the out-of-pocket costs themselves. So when simulating the out-of-pocket expenses, a substantial part of
these out-of-pocket costs is in the simulations not actually payed ”out-of-pocket”, in case agents did not have
enough wealth and received the minimum consumption level. For this reason the out-of-pocket expenditure
risk is underestimated in the exponential health cost model. This is also the case for the hump-shaped health
cost model and the linear health cost model.
5 Rule of thumb for optimal annuitization
Since the health cost risk early in retirement is the main determinant of optimal annuity demand, a simple
rule depending on this statistics would be useful, e.g. for personal financial planning. In this manner we
can better understand the drivers of optimal annuity demand. The idea of the rule of thumb is that it gives
the optimal annuitization decision in an extremely stylized problem. In particular, the stylized problem
is solved myopically, which simplifies the analysis enormously. We describe the stylized problem in the
subsequent section. In Section 4.2, we found a U-shaped pattern: for both high and low wealth levels,
(almost) full annuitization is optimal. For high wealth levels, the retiree can pay his health costs out of
his annuity income and still have a consumption level higher than the minimum level. For agents with low
wealth, high annuitization levels are also optimal, because the difference between the normal consumption
and the minimum level is small. However, for intermediate levels, high annuity demand is not optimal if the
health costs can be sizeable early in retirement. Our rule of thumb leads to the same pattern.
Given the variety of health cost models in the literature with different estimated processes, we cannot
conclude definitively whether health cost risk early in retirement is indeed high. However, for using the rule
of thumb this is irrelevant. The subjective assessment of an individual of health cost risk early in retirement
is the only statistic necessary to determine optimal annuity demand for this retiree.
5.1 Stylized market and problem
We consider a myopic expected utility maximizing agent in a financial world without inflation and with only
risk-free investments available at interest rate r.
The agent is exposed to health shocks that, for periods 1 to s (we take s = 5 years), are either zero with
probability 1 − p > 0, or some (large) positive amount H , with probability p > 0. Hence an individual
incurs health costs for all s subsequent years or not at all. Health costs are thus highly persistent. For the
periods s+1 and later, health costs are assumed to be zero by the agent, possibly due to mental discounting.
The agent has at the beginning of period 1 free wealth W available.
The choice problem the agent faces is how much of the initial free wealth W to save (and thus how much
to keep liquid, denoted by S) and how much, the rest (W − S), to put in annuities at period zero that will
pay (W − S)/A1,r for the remaining lifetime. A1,r is the annuity factor and is taken from the four health
cost models.
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When the individual is not hit by a health shock, the agent consumes the following amount for τ years
(recall the agent is myopic):
W − S
A1,r
+
S(1 + r)z
As
(18)
where τ is the life expectancy, A1,r is the annuity factor, and As is the age reached with some probability
that we will fix at 35%. Hence the agent draws his wealth down slower than with his life expectancy, to
decrease his longevity risk.
When the individual does face health costs, consumption is
W − S
A1,r
+
S(1 + r)k
s
−H for t = 1 : s,
W − S
A1,r
for t = s+ 1 : τ.
The parameter k is determined in a similar way as z, i.e., k is set in such a way that S(1 + r)k is equal to
the total amount of savings including interest rate return if a fixed annual amount is subtracted for s years.
There is no draw down of savings after period s, because the amount of savings will never be higher than
sH . This amount would completely insure against health risk, and there is no reason to save more. In this
stylized model, no additional reasons to save are incorporated such as equity exposure or other background
risks. Since S will never be higher than sH , the savings buffer will, in case of a health shock, be depleted
completely after period s, hence the individual consumes his annuity income, (W − S)/A1,r from period
s+ 1 to τ .
Using the utility function in (2), the total expected utility is given by
(1− p)A1:τu(
W − S
A1,r
+
S(1 + r)z
As
) + (19)
pA1:su(max(
W − S
A1,r
+
S(1 + r)k
s
−H,Cmin)) + pAs+1:τu(
W − S
A1,r
)
where A1:τ is the sum of betas from 1 to τ . This total expected utility is maximized with respect to the
choice variable S.
5.2 Effectiveness of the rule of thumb
In Section 4, we found that the optimal annuity demand depends crucially on the distribution of health costs.
Furthermore, the minimum consumption level and the wealth level are important variables to determine the
optimal annuitization level: the ratio between both determines the magnitude of the fall in consumption if
hit by a health shock.
To operationalize our rule of thumb, we need to determine the health cost level H . We consider the
cumulative health costs in the first 5 years of retirement and set the health costs, H , equal to the 1% quantile
of these costs divided by 5 (since these costs are incurred for 5 years). Hence the procedure is as follows;
calculate the cumulative health costs in the first 5 retirement years, take the 1% quantile, and divide by 5.
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Subsequently this is put in the rule of thumb to determine the optimal savings level. We determine H for
the four health cost models and find medical expenses early in retirement of $13,000, $42,000, $44,000, and
$10,000 for respectively the exponential, piecewise constant, hump-shaped and linear health cost model.
The welfare loss from using the rule of thumb are reported in Table 2. The rule of thumb does remark-
ably well; the welfare loss from using the rule of thumb instead of the full model is at most 3.4%. The
approximation via the rule of thumb is exact for the exponential and linear model. In those specifications
the health costs early in retirement are small, hence both the rule of thumb and the life cycle model find
an optimal annuity demand of 100%. The optimal annuity demand is reported in Appendix B. The rule
of thumb does not give precisely the same annuity demand compared to the full model for the piecewise
constant and hump-shaped health cost models. The health costs can be high early in retirement hence the
optimal annuity demand is less than 100%. However the welfare costs from using the rule are small; the
maximum loss is 3.4%, which is only a small fraction of the welfare loss that can occur due to suboptimal
annuity strategies.
Table 1: Comparison rule of thumb and full model
In this table we report the welfare costs from using the rule of thumb instead of the full life cycle. Naturally, the main input in
the rule of thumb, the health costs in the first five years of retirement differs in the four models. The health costs are $13,000,
$42,000, $44,000, and $10,000 for respectively the exponential, piecewise constant, hump-shaped, and linear model. Throughout,
a minimum consumption level of Cmin = 7000 is used. The survival probabilities are different in all four models, hence the
annuity factor, life expectancy, and the age that individuals reach with a 35% probability also differs.
total wealth exponential piecewise constant hump-shaped linear
200,000 0% 1.7% 1.2% 0%
300,000 0% 3.4% 2.6% 0%
400,000 0% 0.2% 0.3% 0%
500,000 0% 0.2% 0.1% 0%
600,000 0% 2.7% 0.9% 0%
700,000 0% 3.0% 2.4% 0%
We show that the dependence of the optimal annuitization level on wealth using the rule of thumb mimics
that of the full model. Take a closer look at the expected utility (19). Total expected utility (19), consists of
three terms, where the first and the last are strictly decreasing in savings (S). Hence if the maximum in the
second term is Cmin (and as a consequence does not depend on S) then the optimal savings amount is zero.
The intuition for this result is clear if we examine the second term;
max{(W − S)/A1,r + S(1 + r)
k/s−H,Cmin}, (20)
more closely. The first argument of the maximum in (20) is increasing in S, so an increase in savings means
a higher expected utility. But this first term only enters the expected utility function in case it exceeds
Cmin. Hence a higher minimum consumption level will lower the times the left term will enter the utility
function. As a result, the optimal annuitization level increases, in case the minimum consumption level
increases. Because the fall in utility, if you are hit by a health shock, is less costly in utility terms, the higher
the minimum consumption level is. Hence, for low wealth levels the optimal level according to the rule
of thumb is 100%. Furthermore note that the higher the health costs are, the more likely it is that the left
hand side of the formula is smaller than the minimum consumption level. Thus for a given wealth level, the
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probability of saving goes down. But if an agent saves, the savings are substantial.
Summarizing, the rule of thumb gives a good approximation of the optimal annuity demand, with welfare
losses much smaller than generally reported in the literature on annuitization decisions. It finds the exact
same result as the full life cycle model for the exponential and linear health cost models, and similar results
for the piecewise constant and hump-shaped specification. The welfare loss from using the simple rule is
small. The optimal annuity demand depends highly on the distribution of health costs in early retirement
and initial wealth levels, but our rule of thumb parallels this dependence despite being myopic.
6 Conclusion
We examine the effect of out-of-pocket medical expenses on optimal annuity demand. Medical expenses
increase the need for liquidity, which could induce households to annuitize less and keep wealth liquid.
In the literature, several health cost specifications are estimated, which all imply a different process for
out-of-pocket medical expenses. We employ four health cost models to disentangle an important driver
of annuity demand: health cost risk early in retirement. We find that whether full annuitization remains
optimal depends mainly on the amount of health cost risk early in retirement. If health costs can be sizeable
early in retirement, an agent that annuitizes all wealth does not have enough time to build up a buffer
against health cost risk and smooth consumption. In contrast, if the medical expenses are only moderately
high, it is optimal to fully annuitize and subsequently save sizeable amounts out of the annuity income
to build up a buffer. If in that case the agent is hit by a health shock later during retirement, the savings
are high enough to pay the health expenses and smooth consumption. Extending Ameriks, Caplin, Laufer,
and Van Nieuwerburgh (2009), we find that optimal annuity demand varies with initial wealth levels. When
faced with high health cost risk early in retirement, agents with a low wealth level find it optimal to annuitize
a large fraction while retirees with higher initial wealth levels optimally annuitize less. We compare these
optimal annuity levels with the empirically observed annuitization levels for varying wealth levels and find a
similar pattern. Both the empirically observed annuity demand and the optimal annuity demand is decreasing
in the wealth level if the health costs can be high early in retirement. Furthermore the optimal demand is
lower than the empirically established annuitization level for all wealth levels, hence we can explain the
annuity puzzle.
As the Baby Boom Generation approaches retirement, it is seeking financial advice on how to manage
their retirement assets. Given that health risk is the most important risk an elderly faces, a simple rule for
annuity demand which takes this into account is particularly useful for financial planning purposes. We
derive a rule of thumb from a stylized model to determine optimal annuity demand. The key input, which
the agent needs to subjectively assess, is whether he or she thinks there is a small probability of facing high
health costs in the coming 5 years. This is a fairly easy assessment to make. Welfare costs of using this rule
instead of the full life cycle model are between 0% and 3.4%, for the four health cost models we tested.
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A Numerical method for solving the life cycle problem
Due to the richness and complexity of this model it cannot be solved analytically, so we employ numer-
ical techniques. We follow Brandt, Goyal, Santa-Clara, and Stroud (2005) and Carroll (2006) with sev-
eral extensions by Koijen, Nijman, and Werker (2009). Brandt, Goyal, Santa-Clara, and Stroud (2005)
adopt a simulation-based method which can deal with many exogenous state variables. In our case Xt =
(Rft , pit, ht) is the relevant exogenous state variable. Wealth acts as an endogenous state variable. For
this reason, following Carroll (2006), we specify a grid for wealth after (annuity) income, expenses due to
background risk, and consumption. As a result, we do not need numerical rootfinding to find the optimal
consumption decision.
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The optimization problem is solved via dynamic programming and we proceed backwards to find the op-
timal investment and consumption strategy. In the last period, the individual consumes all wealth available.
The value function at time T equals:
JT (WT , R
f
T , piT , ht) =
W 1−γT
1− γ
. (21)
The value function satisfies the Bellman equation at all other points in time,
Vt(Wt, R
f
t , pit, ht) = max
wt,Ct
(
C1−γt
1− γ
+ βpt+1Et(Vt+1(Wt+1, R
f
t+1, pit+1, ht+1))
)
. (22)
In each period we find the optimal asset weights by setting the first order condition equal to zero
Et(C
∗−γ
t+1 (Rt+1 −R
f
t )/Πt+1) = 0, (23)
where C∗t+1 denotes the optimal real consumption level. Because we solve the optimization problem via
backwards recursion, we know C∗t+1 at time t + 1. Furthermore, we simulate the exogenous state vari-
ables for N trajectories and T time periods hence we can calculate the realizations of the Euler conditions,
C∗−γt+1 (Rt+1 −R
f
t )/Πt+1. We regress these realizations on a polynomial expansion in the state variables to
obtain an approximation of the conditional expectation of the Euler condition
E
(
C∗−γt+1 (Rt+1 −R
f
t )/Πt+1
)
' X˜ ′pθh. (24)
In addition we employ a further extension, introduced in Koijen, Nijman, and Werker (2009). They found
that the regression coefficients θh are smooth functions of the asset weights and, consequently, we approxi-
mate the regression coefficients θh by projecting them further on polynomial expansion in the asset weights:
θ′h ' g(w)ψ. (25)
The Euler condition must be set to zero to find the optimal asset weights:
X˜ ′pψg(w)
′ = 0. (26)
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B Comparison rule of thumb and life cycle model: optimal annuity demand
Table 2: Comparison rule of thumb and full model for the health cost models.
In this table we report the welfare costs from using the rule of thumb instead of the full life cycle. Naturally, the main input in
the rule of thumb, the health costs in the first five years of retirement differs in the four models. The health costs are $13,000,
$42,000, $44,000, and $10,000 for respectively the exponential, piecewise constant, hump-shaped, and linear model. Throughout,
a minimum consumption level of Cmin = 7000 is used. The survival probabilities are different in all four models, hence the
annuity factor, life expectancy, and the age that individuals reach with a 35% probability also differs.
piecewise constant: H=42,000 exponential: H=13,000
total wealth welfare loss full model rule of thumb welfare loss full model rule of thumb
200,000 1.7 76 100 0 100 100
250,000 3.3 72 100 0 100 100
300,000 3.4 68 100 0 100 100
350,000 3.4 66 100 0 100 100
400,000 0.2 63 53 0 100 100
450,000 0.1 61 60 0 100 100
500,000 0.2 58 66 0 100 100
550,000 1.1 57 70 0 100 100
600,000 2.7 56 74 0 100 100
650,000 2.7 54 78 0 100 100
700,000 3.0 53 81 0 100 100
750,000 4.5 53 83 0 100 100
linear: H=10,000 hump-shaped: H=44,000
total wealth welfare loss full model rule of thumb welfare loss full model rule of thumb
200,000 0 100 100 1.2 75 100
250,000 0 100 100 1.9 72 100
300,000 0 100 100 2.6 69 100
350,000 0 100 100 3.1 66 100
400,000 0 100 100 0.3 63 50
450,000 0 100 100 0 60 56
500,000 0 100 100 0.1 58 62
550,000 0 100 100 0.3 57 67
600,000 0 100 100 0.9 56 71
650,000 0 100 100 1.4 55 75
700,000 0 100 100 2.4 54 78
750,000 0 100 100 2.3 53 81
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